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This work concerns phase thermal stability in(001)-cut PbsMg1/3Nb2/3d1−xTixO3 crystals after an electric
sEd-field poling, which is crucial for piezoelectric applications. Dielectric properties have been measured as
functions of Ti content(x=24, 26, 27, 29, 35, and 38%), E-field strength, temperature, and poling process.
Domain structures after poling have also been observed by polarizing microscopy. An extra dielectric anomaly,
which is mostly associated with the appearance of monoclinic domains, was observed during zero-field heating
after poling. A prior poling can reveal a “hidden” phase transition which was not clear in unpoled samples. The
monoclinic phase plays an essential role in bridging higher symmetries while phase transitions are taking place.
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Recent developments on high-strain ferroelectrics
PbsMg1/3Nb2/3d1−xTixO3 (PMNT) have shown that high-
quality crystals can be grown and enhance piezoelectricity
radically compared with lead zirconate titanate(PZT)
ceramics.1 Physical properties of PMNT are sensitive to Ti
content, poling strength, crystallographic orientation, and
history.2–9 The ultrahigh piezoelectric response has been
theoretically attributed to polarization rotations between te-
tragonal sTd and rhombohedralsRd phases through mono-
clinic sMd or orthorhombicsOd symmetries.10 For piezoelec-
tric performance, anE-field poling has usually been used
before application. However, how poling affects phase sta-
bility is still a critical concern for long-term operation.

In pure PMN, an extra peak was observed atTc,212 K
in the field-heating dielectric result, and was attributed to the
percolating clusters due to the suppression of the random
fields.11 From synchrotron x-ray diffraction, anMA-type M
phase was observed in a(001)-cut PMNT35% crystal after
poling sE=43 kV/cmd, but the weakly poled sample exhibits
an averageR symmetry.4 From domain observations at room
temperature(RT), R→MA→T001 and R→MA→T→MA
→R111 transition sequences were evidenced, respectively, in
(001)-cut PMNT24% and(111)-cut PMNT33% crystals asE
field increases along oriented directions.5,6 From the dielec-
tric data, aR→O→T transition sequence was suggested for
a (011)-cut PMNT33% crystal after polingsE,4 kV/cmd
along [011], but for E.5 kV/cm a R→O transition was
proposed at RT.7 A field-induced R→O transition via an
MB-type M phase was suggested for a(110)-cut PMNT30%
crystal.8

In this study, the PMNT crystals were grown using
a modified Bridgman method. Samples were cut perpen-
dicular to thek001l direction. The Ti concentrationsx%d
was determined by using the dielectric maximum tempera-
ture Tm obtained upon heating(without poling), i.e.,
x=fTms°Cd+10g /5.12 Hereafter,x% stands for(001)-oriented
PMNTx%. A Wayne-Kerr Precision Analyzer PMA3260A
was used to obtain capacitance. A Janis CCS-450 cold head
was used with a Lakeshore 340 controller and the ramping
rate was 1.5 K/min. Before any measurement, the sample

was annealed aboveTm. Three processes were used in this
study. The first is called “zero-field heating”(ZFH), in which
the data were taken upon heating without anyE-field poling.
The second process is called “field-cooled zero-field heating”
(FC-ZFH), in which the sample was first cooled from the
cubic sCd phase down to RT with anE field, then cooled to
100 or 150 K without field before ZFH was performed. In
the third process FR-ZFH, the sample was directly poled at
RT before ZFH was performed from 100 or 150 K. During
the FC or FR, a dcE field was applied along the orientated
direction. The dielectric permittivities shown in the figures
were taken atf =10 kHz. The remanent polarizationsPrd was
measured by using a Sawyer-Tower circuit atf =46 Hz. Do-
main structures were observed by using a Nikon E600POL
polarizing microscope with a crossed polarizer/analyzer
(P/A) pair. Transparent conductive films of indium tin oxide
(ITO) were deposited on sample surfaces by sputtering. The
details for using optical extinction to distinguish various
phases for the(001)-cut sample can be found in Ref. 5.

Figure 1(a) shows dielectric results of ZFH and FC-ZFH
for 24%. The maximum temperatureTm was shifted a few
degrees higher in the FC-ZFH. Besides a broad maximum
near 390 K an extra peak appears near 370 K in the FC-
ZFH, whose position(but not the amplitude) is independent
of frequency as seen in the inset. ThePr also exhibits an
abrupt decline near 370 K. The coercive fieldEC is
,3.8 kV/cm at RT.

ZFH domain structures after the FC, are shown in Fig.
2(a). “N” indicates the area without ITO films. When observ-
ing the(001)-cut sample along[001] between a crossed P/A
pair, the optical extinction angle of theR phase is 0°.5 As
seen in the inset which shows extinction at 0°, the symmetry
of unpoled 24% is mostlyR at 298 K. After the FC, besides
the R domains at 298 K a small fraction of the domain ma-
trix exhibits extinction in the range of,20°–70°, indicating
M domains(perhaps mixed withT domains whose extinction
angle is 45°). The unpoledk002l x-ray diffraction taken at
RT shows a broad peak indicatingR phase, and a distortedR
phase after poling atE=6 kV/cm. Near 371 K,M domains
associated with extinction angles at,20°–70° expand
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widely in the domain matrix. This anomaly was also seen in
the FR-ZFH[Fig. 2(a)], suggesting that FR and FC have the
same poling effect. The crystal turns into cubic near 383 K.
Thus, after poling the 24% undergoes aRsMd→MsRd→C
transition sequence near 370 and 383 K upon heating.
“RsMd” represents that dominantR domains coexist with a
smaller fraction ofM domains.

More complicated dielectric anomalies were seen in 26%.
Compared to the ZFH, in the FR-ZFH two other anomalies
as shown in Fig. 1(b), were observed near 370–376 K and
,385 K (as indicated by an arrow) which were shifted to
lower temperatures with increasingE field. The minimumE
field to induce this behavior is,1.0 kV/cm, which is
smaller thanEC ,2.5 kV/cm at RT. AsE field increases, the
anomaly seen near 370–376 K becomes a single peak and
rather weaker. As shown in Fig. 1(b), the Pr and EC also
exhibit a peak near 370 K. Similar dielectric anomalies were
observed in the FC-ZFH.

ZFH domain structures after poling are shown in Fig.
2(b). The unpoled sample shows optical extinction at 0° at
298 K, indicatingR domains. In the FR-ZFH, besides the
dominant R domains, a very small fraction ofM domain
(with extinction angles of,0° –10°) was observed at

298 K. Near 378 K theM domains dramatically expand with
extinction angles of,0° –15°. Near 388 K some domains
show extinction at 45°, indicatingT domains. The crystal
becomes cubic near 393 K. Similar domain anomalies were
seen in the FR-ZFHs10 kV/cmd. It is important to note that
the “370 K” anomaly was also observed in the pure ZFH
domain observation, but not as apparent as in the FR-ZFH. It
implies that a prior poling can reveal a “hidden” transition
which is not obvious in unpoled samples. The unpoledk002l
x-ray data[Fig. 3(a)] shows a broad peak and a weak shoul-
der, which are similar with thek002l synchrotron x-ray
profile,3 and likely correspond toR and M phases, respec-
tively. The M phase becomes more pronounced after poling
at E=5 kV/cm. Thus, after poling anRsMd→MsRd

FIG. 1. Dielectric permittivity and remanent polarization.

FIG. 2. (Color) Domain structures. Angles of the P/A pair are
with regard to[110] for 24, 26, and 29 % and[001] for 35%.
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→MsTd→C transition sequence occurs in 26% near 370–
376, 388, and 393 K upon heating.

Similar dielectric anomalies were observed in 27% as
given in Fig. 1(c). In the FC-ZFH two clear frequency-
independent anomalies(as marked by dashed lines) occurred
near 370 and 392 K. ThePr also shows a maximum peak
and a rapid decline near 370 and 392 K. After poling the
27% likely goes through anRsMd→MsRd→MsTd→C tran-
sition sequence near 370, 392, and 400 K upon heating.

Figure 4(a) shows ZFH and FR-ZFH dielectric results for
29%. Besides a broad maximum near 407 K, two extra peaks
appear near 358 and 368 K after poling. The minimumE
field to induce this anomaly is,2.0 kV/cm which is smaller
than EC ,3.3 kV/cm at RT. ThePr exhibits an abrupt de-
cline near 365 K. As given in Fig. 2(c), at 298 K domains

show extinction in the range of,40° –80°, indicating
mostlyM domains.5 At 371 K, besides a small fraction ofM
domains associated with extinction at,60° –80°, most do-
mains exhibit extinction at 45°, indicatingT phase domains.5

In other words, anMsTd→TsMd transition occurs near
370 K. A similar anomaly was seen in the pure ZFH domain
observation. An extra peak occurred near 358 K and weak
shoulders appeared in the region of 400–407 K, as seen in
Fig. 4(a), that are likely due to phase segregation.

Instead of a gradual rise in the ZFH, the FR-ZFH of 35%
in Fig. 4(b) exhibits a steplike decline near 200–210 K. ZFH
domain structures observed after poling are shown in Fig.
2(d) for 198 and 208 K. Below 198 K domains exhibit ex-
tinction from 0° to 10°, but near 208 K the extinction range
becomes twice as wide, i.e., 0°–20°. A similar anomaly was
seen in the pure ZFH domain observation. The 90° domain
walls between two domains with theirT-phase polar axes
along [100] and [010] were seen before the FR process but
disappeared after poling.T and MC-type M domains have
extinction at 0° with regard to[100].5 The broad extinction
angles(0°–20°) imply that polarization directions ofM do-
mains are close to[001] T polarization. The crystal reaches
mostly total extinction atE=9 kV/cm.

The unpoledk002l x-ray diffraction [Fig. 3(b)] for 35%
exhibits at least four peaks. A dominantT phase mixed with
M phase was found in the unpoled PMNT35% ceramic.3

Thus, these peaks likely correspond toT and M phase do-
mains. After poling, a strong broad peak and a weak shoulder
were observed, perhaps indicating two mainT andM phase
domains. Based on the above evidence, a long-rangeMsTd
→TsMd transition likely takes place in the region of
200–210 K after poling. The crystal becomes cubic near
440 K, where thePr exhibits a rapid decline.

A steplike decline was seen near 210 K in the FR-ZFH of
38% [Fig. 4(b)]. This anomaly was not observed forE
ø5 kV/cm andEC is ,6 kV/cm at RT. From the ZFH do-
main observation, a coexistence ofT and M domains was
seen in a 38% in whichT domains increase rapidly from
200 to 300 K.13 Two peaks were seen in the unpoledk002l
x-ray diffraction[Fig. 3(b)], perhaps indicating a coexistence
of T and M domains. After poling, only a broad peak was
observed. Note that theE field was along the[001] T polar

FIG. 5. Phase diagram of(001)-cut PMNT crystals after poling.
Triangle and square symbols representRsMd→MsRd and MsTd
→TsMd transitions, respectively. The lines are estimated boundaries
for various dominant phases.

FIG. 3. k002l x-ray diffractions taken at RT.

FIG. 4. Dielectric permittivity and remanent polarization.
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direction. Thus, the dielectric anomaly seen near 210 K in
the FR-ZFH most likely indicates a long-rangeTsMd→T
transition.

This report reveals monoclinic phase stability of(001)-cut
PMNT crystals after poling, which depends on Ti content
and field strength. The “370 K” dielectric anomaly was seen
in 24, 26, and 27 % and correlates to aRsMd→MsRd transi-
tion. FC and FR seem to have the same effect on phase
transitions as seen upon subsequent ZFH. Figure 5 shows a
phase diagram based on this study, where the phase bound-
aries may be changed with strongerE field or different crys-
tallographic orientation. It is very different from both the

phase diagram for unpoled PMNT crystals2 and that obtained
from zero-field-cooling and field-cooling results,9 in which
the M phase was not found. AnMC phase was found to
coexist withR, T, or O phases in unpoled PMNT ceramics
for 31øxø37.3 MB andMC phases were also found in un-
poled PMNT ceramics for 27øxø30 and 31øxø34,
respectively.14
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